
 

 

 
       

 
                              

 
   
Thought for the week: 
Japanese Proverb: "Better than a thousand days of diligent study is one day with a great teacher." 
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Director’s weekly notes- “The view from Dacia Boulevard” 
 
The conversation in school this week has been largely 
around two words; Moments and Optimism.  We started 
and finished Week 5 with both in abundance.  Thanks to 
Mrs. Larisa and her team working hard on Sunday, we all 
arrived on Monday to start the week with the school 
looking amazing as we celebrated the European Day of 
Languages. We also spent time this week going through 
the analysis of the summer parent survey and to see the 
support for the school and appreciation from our 
community, especially after a full year in the pandemic, was another great moment and optimism for 
the future.  The school has certainly grown in this time and if you look on the new website you can see a 
new section showing the school's history. Next year we will be celebrating our 5th year anniversary and 
already we are looking at ideas to mark this event with a potential Global Picnic in the Park.  Optimists 
always even when the daily cases topped over 1500 in Moldova this week and underlining how this is far 
from over.  Let's hope it is improving into 2022. The parent survey for making the Oct break a full week 
was overwhelmingly for this with 84% saying yes so we will now have our October break finishing school 
on Friday 22nd October at the end of the school day and returning on the 1st November.  We will have 
to look to where and how we make the two days but we will look at this later in the year.  Students, staff 
and families will all benefit from this full week's break at the end of this month. We need to prioritise our 
wellbeing and be innovative where we can as a private, international school.  
  
The 3rd series of the Founders' Lectures commenced on Wednesday and it was a pleasure to welcome 
Gary Davies, deputy head of mission at the UK Embassy, and Evie and Georgie's dad, to the school, along 
with Chevening Scholars to inspire our students and local schools who joined us.  Gary and the 
Chevening Scholars started the very first Founders' Lecture in September 2019 and it was fitting that our 
students looked to their future and engaged with some great questions.  In October, Irish film maker, 
Ken Sweeney, will be joining us for the second lecture of the new series. Our thanks to Mrs. Tatiana for 
all her organisation and there is a great line up, lined up, for this 3rd series. Mrs. Tatiana was also 
representing the school in a global education conference on Thursday as she presented on our approach 
to empowering students and student leadership. Mrs. Cristina has convened the new Gymnasium 
student council this week and it is great to see 40 new and old faces all wanting to make their school 
even better.  Mrs. Larisa and Mrs. Rose have the Primary and Lyceum student councils underway as 
well.  One of the main themes for students is to focus on approach and commitment to daily 
sustainability and the SDGs forming our routines.  We are involved with the Global Climate Change 
Action Project this year and also representing Moldova in the World Education Week on the 8th 

October.  If there is another moment to celebrate about Heritage 
International School is that our badges, recognition and accolades 
have been well and truly earned and deserved for our educational 
standards, programmes, innovation and quality.   
 
The best moment of the week was on Friday, as we finally got to 
celebrate an incredible moment of our first ever Cambridge IGCSE 
graduates, first ever in Moldova, in the Quad in a simple ceremony 
but one that was a remarkable moment and milestone in our school's 
story.  Mrs. Natalia Cecetova, co-Founder and the Chair of 

Governors, along with co-Founder Mr. Sinan Bora and staff, were extremely proud to congratulate our 



 

 

young people for their success. We were upset we couldn't have the families in school because of the 
restrictions but we know they will also be sharing the celebrations. The student Valedictory address was 
given by Marat Imbirovski and he spoke for all the students in a great address.  We are so proud of our 
young people at Heritage. We definitely need more moments of joy as we go through this academic year 
and this week in school has certainly been a week to remember.  Next we will celebrate our incredibly 
hardworking and dedicated teachers for World Teachers Day on the 5th October.  We would not have 
the successful school we have without them.  
  
Have a good weekend,  
Rob Ford 
 

 
 
Articles of interest: 
 
- Chisinau International Run. Back in 2019 ChildAid's director and Elena, a volunteer at the Tony Hawks 
Centre in Chisinau, Moldova, ran 10k in order to raise funds for the support of children living with 
disabilities in the Republic of Moldova. The Tony Hawks Centre is country's foremost paediatric 
rehabilitation centre supporting over 600 children each year with free rehabilitation and social services. 
The Covid pandemic has placed incredible strain on all of us, vulnerable families even more so. One 
small consequence is that the ChildAid director cannot join the Chisinau event this year. However, Elena 
and her good friend Alex are more than making up for it and will each be running an incredible 21k 
distance on 17th October, both for the very first time in their lives. Every sponsorship donation will not 
only encourage Elena and Alex but will provide much needed support for the incredible team at the Tony 
Hawks Centre and the even more amazing children. We are all in this together, let's help each other and 
celebrate the abilities in disability: https://www.childaidee.org.uk/fundraisers/21k 
 
- The windmill in Gaidar village will be restored and conserved with EU 
support; https://www.md.undp.org/content/moldova/en/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2021/gaidar-
ue-pnud.html 
 
- The Enduring Hope of Jane Goodall; https://time.com/6102640/jane-goodall-environment-hope/ 
 
- Why is cognitive flexibility important and how can you improve 
it?; https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/06/cognitive-flexibility-thinking-iq-intelligence/ 
 



 

 

- ORGANIC FARMING AND “LIVING” EXPERIMENTS FEEL AT HOME IN 
RÎȘCOVA; https://undpmoldova.exposure.co/organic-farming-and-living-experiments-feel-at-home-
in-ricova 
 
- International Translation Day. Did you know - there are 27 languages spoken in Cambodia, 122 
languages spoken in Nepal and 120 languages spoken in 
Myanmar?; https://www.unitedworldschools.org/blog/every-child-deserves-education-in-a-language-
they-understand 
 
-  World Teachers’ Day is held annually on 5 October to celebrate all teachers around the globe.  It 
commemorates the anniversary of the adoption of the 1966 ILO/UNESCO Recommendation concerning 
the Status of Teachers, which sets benchmarks regarding the rights and responsibilities of teachers, and 
standards for their initial preparation and further education, recruitment, employment, and teaching 
and learning conditions. The Recommendation concerning the Status of Higher-Education Teaching 
Personnel was adopted in 1997 to complement the 1966 Recommendation by covering teaching 
personnel in higher education. World Teachers’ Day has been celebrated since 
1994; https://en.unesco.org/commemorations/worldteachersday 

 
                          
 
We thank our teachers for their great efforts in providing 
quality education to the students, it’s a great idea to send 
your teacher a thank you message to let them know their hard 
work has been noticed.  
 But your teachers were also students once, they had to do 
homework and earn good grades. Can you recognize your 
teacher? 

      

      



 

 

        

          

 
 
Heritage in the Wider World:    
     On Friday, September 24th, our German teacher   Olga Isac , was a speaker at the Conference 
organized by the National Library in  collaboration with the European Council, celebrating European 
Language Day. In her presentation,  Mrs Isac spoke about the importance of learning and teaching 
Culture and Civilization in German class,  another key point was also teaching languages 
interactively.  She shared best practices with her colleagues from other  schools in Moldova. She talked 
to the Chief of Head of the Council of Europe Office in Chisinau, about the importance of learning foreign 
languages.  

                   
                                                     
 



 

 

Heritage Primary: 
On September 26,Heritage International school marked European Day of Languages. The halls of the 
school and doors were decorated with welcome messages of more than thirty flags representing 
different  countries.During morning announcements,  Cuzyova Daria-Emily, Gromov Alexandra and 
Tcaci Egor provided a list of 10 “Did You Know” facts about European Languages, to the whole student 
body.   Every primary student got a bookmark with one key-word in 10 different languages. Students 
discussed the importance of celebrating languages and why we should  learn them. Primary students did 
a European Day of Languages quiz, played board games and recorded their messages in different 
languages. 

 

  

 
On September 27 ,Heritage International School kicked off The Climate Action Project (CAP). Over the 
next six weeks, our students will join  1,000s of classrooms from over 140 countries to take action for the 
planet,  to examine climate change by exploring causes, solutions, actions, and special interactions.  



 

 

 Heritage International School is represented by Tatiana Popa as the Ambassador of the CAP, Larisa 
Mirza and Adriana Bujag as facilitators. Vasile Chiper, Aliona Tarig, Inga Corlateanu and other 
teachers are also part of this amazing project. 
5E class differentiated weather and climate and made their very own wind vane  to collect weather data 
in our school yard.  They  created posters while discussing causes of climate action. 

 
4th A grade students celebrated European Day of Languages.  

 
 
Grade 2 students like reading 

                                                     



 

 

Grade 2 students had a great project ,,Who Am I?” 

                              
                                              
Heritage Secondary: 
 

       
 
Choosing and applying for a study programme. With so many world-class higher education programmes 
on offer across Europe, choosing what to study and where can be difficult! Use this EU website to help 
look at universities in Europe after A Levels. https://ec.europa.eu/education/study-in-europe/planning-
studies/choosing-applying_en 
 

       
 



 

 

A huge congratulations to all of our Lyceum students on their graduation from IGCSE this week. Friday 
saw our students receive their IGCSE certificates in a wonderful ceremony. They certainly looked the part 
and we are extremely proud of each and every student. They have achieved so much over the past two 
years despite the global circumstances and they very much deserved this celebration.  
We regret that parents and guardians were not able to share in this ceremony in person but we hope you 
enjoy the photographs! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
                                          

Upcoming events: 

• Tuesday 5th of October will be our first A-Level MIndset day 
and we will be visited by the team from Excel - a company 
who offer university and careers counselling. 

• On 20th October Students and parents are invited to take part 
in the Virtual University Fair hosted by COBIS 

• On 25th October we will be visited by the University Roadshow 
from the UK, representing various universities and courses 

       

Gymnasium/Cambridge Secondary: 

Stop Deforestation-Deforestation has always been a threat to our environment. But still many humans 
are continuing this ill practice. Moreover, Deforestation is causing ecological imbalance. Yet, some 
selfish people have to fill their pockets. Therefore they do not even think about it once. 5A has explained 
the de disadvantages of cutting down trees. 



 

 

 

 
 
Peace Day-The International Day of Peace, also known as World Peace Day is observed every year on 
21 September. This day is celebrated around the world to strengthen the ideals of peace, through 
observing 24 hours of non-violence and cease-fire. 
This day promotes global solidarity for building a peaceful and sustainable world. 

 

European Day of Languages- Being a art of the world is the greatest gift ever. Sharing, giving and 
speaking languages can join us all together. 5A travelled around Europe to get the best from all 
countries. 



 

 

 

                        

Week 1 Climate Action Project. 5A learners were involved in debates trying to develop a 
hypothesis\prediction if the Earth's climate is changing or not.That's an example of a common 
experiment to investigate diffusion which should help learners to understand how to work 
scientifically. 7A used bar charts and read the results! 

                                  

Student leadership 

This week we initiated our first Student Council meeting. 46 students had fun activities to introduce 
themselves. 
 
The Student Council structure: 
1. Events Committee 
2. Projects Committee 
3. Media Committee 
4. Social Committee 
 
-This week we will select one chairperson for each committee. 
-With each committee, we will meet once every two weeks. 
-Our first activity will be Teacher's Day. 



 

 

- Each committee will create a plan for documentation. 
- The Student Council secretary was elected Gesica Sirbu. 

                 

Global education:  
Wonderful collaboration and synergy at Heritage International School this week as we started the 
Climate Action Project on Monday - Moldova and our school is in this project for the second time. More 
teachers and students have joined this year and we are expecting to have a bigger impact on our school 
community and not only. 
A lot of classes in primary and secondary are taking action to learn and change daily habits for our 
school to become greener and sustainable. 
Heritage parents are also invited to download the EarthProject app on their phones and to introduce 
actions in terms of plastic use, driving/walking, water use, meat consumption, etc. to reduce their carbon 
footprint. 

          
 
In order to see how the primary students are involved in the project, visit the primary section. 
The project organisers have partnered not only with WWF, World' s Largest Lesson, but also with 
Earthshot Prize, Lego Education, Wakelet and lately Cartoon Network. More surprises to be announced 
next week! 
 
On Thursday, Tatiana Popa, who is a Global School Alliance ambassador, presented at the virtual 
conference on the topic "Student Voice: How to empower students". Tatiana shared with educators 
worldwide about how we involve students in various activities and let them take action, be it Student 
Council events, global conferences and webinars, competitions, etc. The way we bring the world into the 
classroom and let them have their voices heard impressed the audience, with examples such as inviting 
guest speakers at the Founders Lectures where students ask direct questions, or even at the lesson, as 
was the case of having HE Ambassador Hogan of the USA, or HE Ambassador Mikuts of Latvia, etc.We 
showed how we mark days such as St.Patrick, with a class of students from Galway, Ireland; or St.David's 



 

 

Day, with the CWVYS Youth organisation in Wales, and many more. Our next steps are to get our 
Heritage Student Council to work with the GSA student council and have many collaborative activities. 

 
We are celebrating World Edu Week at Heritage next week. We ar enot only participating in the sessions, 
but our school has been selected again to be one of the 100 schools to showcase globally one topic. 



 

 

Our one-hour session will take place live on Friday, October 8th, at 4PM local time. If you're interested 
in attending, here is the link to register for this event: 
 
http://worldeduweek.org/event/heritage-international-school/ 
 
This year's topic for the showcase session is: From Community Partnership and Collaboration to Global 
Mindedness. As speakers, there were several heritage students selected, and they are going to present 
their perspectives as beneficiaries of the activities and events organised at our school. 
 
This Wednesday, Heritage school hosted the first session of Founders Lectures of this year. As a 
tradition, we had as guests and speakers the representatives of the British Embassy in Moldova: the 
Deputy Head of Mission Gary Davies, the Communications Officer Igor Zaharov and the Chevening 
scholar Iulia Tvigun. Mr Gary Davies spoke about the benefits of the UK higher education system and 
what the UK has to offer to the world. Mr Igor Zaharov spoke about Britain as a country and many 
stereotypes people create about the British people, and Ms Iulia Tvigun spoke about her times studying 
in London and doing research, and how it impacted her view on so many things. The session finished 
with questions from our curious young people, combined with jokes and jolly.  
At the end, both Mr Davies and the Chevening alumna concluded that there will be many Chevening 
scholars among our students in the future, based on the bright minds they have and the questions and 
comments they shared. 
It was a very enriching experience for our Heritage community! 

   



 

 

 
 

 
Tatiana Popa’s article on sustainability for COBIS schools’ 
newsletter has been published this week. You can read it here: 
 
https://www.cobis.org.uk/blog/blog-details/~board/blogs/post/why-
we-should-place-sustainability-at-the-heart-of-the-
curriculum?fbclid=IwAR2qpOZPgAQUM-
4QdZeBs10Hnz1lBwGwpl0u-eSb_l9s8PZMz_SYVQWDksM  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
On Friday afternoon, our Heritage student Sanda Bostan 
represented our school at Tekwill Academy Kids, where they 
presented their work in robotics and IT to the President of 
Slovenia, Borut Pahor, who is currently on a diplomatic visit to 
Moldova. Sanda told him her story about being the only girl in the 
team of RoboRangers at FIRST Lego League 2020, and about her 
experience of representing Moldova at the ‘First Global’ 
International Competition this summer. 
 
 
 



 

 

Week 1 of the Climate Action project is over. During the week, students researched, read, watched videos, 
created posters about the causes of climate change. On Thursday, 30.09.2021, I had an online meeting 
with a meteorologist from the State Hydrometeo Service. The meteorologist presented information on 
climate change at the local level. The students learned about the collection and interpretation of weather 
data from Moldova, about the job of a meteorologist, as well as about the forecasts about climate change 
on the territory of our country. 
 

 
 

 
 

      
  

                    
 
This week 2nd A grade students joined Climate Action Project. During the first week they learned about 
the difference between climate and weather. They also wanted to underdestand what Global Warming 
is. 



 

 

 
 
  Heritage Creativity:  
 

                           
   
At the art lesson the students from  grade 3 E learned how colors work together in harmony. We had 
discutions about primary and secondary colors, how the colors complete each other, how to get new 
colors by mixing a primary and a secondary one. Painting a corful chameleon they enjoyed of the process. 
Now we have the most colorful chameleons to make others filling happy of only seeing beautiful 
paintings.  Well done job,  grade 3 E!  

 



 

 

    

                                   
 How to use tonal values? 
What is hatching and types of hatching? 
How to draw  organic shapes and give them volume using tonal values? 
How to draw depth using tonal values in  layers?  
Step by step the students from  grade 7 E  descovered during the art activities creating this amazing 
drawings. 

 
               
Access to school for parents: 
Anyone entering the school must wear a face mask that will cover the mouth and nose. 
Parents can go to the Administration through the administration entrance.  
No more than 5 people are allowed into the administration at the same time. 
No more than 1 person is allowed to the buffet (to pay the meals) at the same time. 

Parents can come to administration and buffet as follows: 

• Monday to Friday – after 15:00 

Useful contacts: 
- Reception 062022210 
- Accountant Office 062022213 
- Uniform shop 069500062 
- Meals 079900171  



 

 

 
COVID-19 measures: 
 
Please find below the legal requirements in conditions of epidemiological safety for the prevention of 
the disease with the virus SARS-CoV-2:    

• Order no. 1070 of 22.09.2021 "On the intensification of precautionary measures, prevention 
and epidemiological control in primary and secondary education institutions, cycle I and 
II" https://chisinauedu.md/ordinul-nr-1070-din-22-04-2021/  

• Instructions regarding the measures for organizing the activity of the primary, gymnasium, high 
school educational institutions for the 2021-2022 academic year, in conditions of 
epidemiological safety for the prevention of the disease with the virus SARS-CoV-2, approved 
by Decision Nr. 60 from 
23.08.2021 https://gov.md/sites/default/files/hotarare_cnesp_nr.60-redactat-ro.pdf  

• Decision of the Extraordinary Public Health Commission of Chisinau No 42 from 
25.08.2021 https://chisinauedu.md/hotararea-cespmc-nr-42-din-25-08-2021/  

 
Due to Covid restrictions this academic year our school follows the rules according to the "A safe 
return to physical school strategy and matrix 2021-2022": Matrix / Matricea / Матрица     
If your child has any symptoms of acute viral respiratory disease, including temperature higher than 
37.0°C, parents should not send the child to school and ask for a medical assistant. 
For children who have been tested positive with Covid-19 and in case of any disease, for return to 
school it is mandatory to present the medical certificate with the 3 stamps, as a confirmation that the 
child can attend groups of children. 
 
Distribution of the entrances for each grade is presented below: 
 

                                 
 
School days in September: 
Starting 15th of September the school day is as follows: 

• 1st grades 08:30-16:30 
• 2-11 grades 08:30-17:00 
• on Fridays, the school day for the whole school is until 16:00 

School busses leave: Monday-Thursday at 17:10, on Fridays at 16:10 

ENTRANCES
Cafeteria

Main entrance

School
Starter
1B 
2B 2E
6A 6B 
9E

7B 7E 
8E 
IGCSE 1-1
10E/2 10E/3

1E
3E
4E
5E
7A
8A 8B
10E/1
11E/1

1A

5A 5B
6E
IGCSE 1-2
11E/2

2A 2C
3A 3B
4A 4B

Parents/visitors:
After 15:00



 

 

 
Uniform: 
We remind you that wearing uniform is mandatory for all the students grade 1-10. Following the link 
below, you can find the School Uniform Presentation  
Lyceum students' dress code will be black and white smart casual to ‘office wear’. 
 

                    
 
 

         
                                
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 Director: director@heritage.md 
 Academic/Secondary School inga.chiosa@heritage.md 
 Primary School: larisa.mirza@heritage.md 
 Hybrid Learning Coordinator: tatiana.popa@heritage.md 
Buses/meals: tatiana.arnautu@heritage.md 

 
School psychologist: olesea.pletniov@heritage.md 
Head of English Department: liliana.pulbere@heritage.md 
Head of Lyceum: rose.moran@heritage.md 
Absences: school.absences@heritage.md 
Governors:  governorsclerk@heritage.md 
 

Follow Heritage on social media: FB (@heritage. moldova)  Webpage (www.heritage.md)   Twitter(@HIS_Moldova 
 
 
 

 

MAIN CONTACTS 
 


